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MBS trustees still on the hook in N.Y. federal court despite state appellate ruling

(Reuters) - It's becoming clear that I was premature in a report last summer predicting the demise of the last tranche of
mortgage-backed securities litigation - investor claims that MBS trustees breached contractual obligations by failing to
alert noteholders of deficiencies in underlying loans.

On Tuesday, as my Reuters colleague Jon Stempel reported, U.S. District Judge George Daniels of Manhattan refused
to dismiss Commerzbank's contract and Trust Indenture Act claims against MBS trustee Bank of New York Mellon. He
is the second Manhattan federal judge in the past two months to reject trustee arguments that such claims are foreclosed
by the New York State Appellate Division, First Department's 2016 decision in Commerce Bank v. BNY Mellon. Last
month, U.S. District Judge Jesse Furman held that the Commerce Bank decision did not allow MBS trustee Deutsche
Bank to shake off breach of contract claims by Black Rock, Pimco and other large noteholders.

Trustees had been counting on the state appellate decision, which tossed Commerce Bank's breach of contract case
against BNY Mellon because an MBS trustee "does not have a duty to 'nose to the source.'" My post last August noted
that Wells Fargo, the trustee defendant in another Black Rock MBS suit, was the first MBS trustee to cite the state
appellate decision in a motion to dismiss. That motion, which has been fully briefed, is pending before U.S. District
Judge Katherine Polk Failla.

But in the meantime, Judges Furman and Daniels have blunted the impact of the state appellate decision. "Put simply, it
is not enough, in my view to overcome the weight of authority - including but not limited to my own opinion - rejecting
arguments put forward by defendants to warrant coming out the other way here," Judge Furman said of the state court
Commerce Bank opinion.

Judge Daniels, in yesterday's opinion in the Commerzbank case against BNY Mellon, said the plaintiffs in the case before
him had offered "more robust" allegations that the trustee breached contract duties than those pleaded by the investors
in the state case.

Obviously, noteholders still have a long way to go in these trustee suits. They'll eventually have to deal with precedent
from the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that sets a loan-by-loan standard of proof. But the fast exit MBS trustees
were hoping for seems to be blocked, at least for now.

(Reporting by Alison Frankel)
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